Who is the author of Harry Potter: The
Sorcerers Stone?
What was the Dursley's address?

J.K. Rowling

cover
34

Where did Mr. Dursley work?
What was the Dursley's son's name?

Number 4, Privet Drive, Little Whinging,
Surrey, ENGLAND
Grunnings Drill factory
Dudley

What was Mrs. Dursley's name?
What was Mr. Dursley's first name?

Petunia
Vernon

20
20

On what day did the strangeness begin for
Mr. Dursley?

Tuesday

2

At what time did Mr. Dursley leave for
work?
What did Mr. Dursley see a cat doing?

half past eight

2

reading a map

2

1
1

What kind of cat did Mr. Dursley see reading Tabby
a map?
What were lots of people wearing that
cloaks
bothered Mr. Dursley?

2

On what flood was Mr. Dursley's office?

ninth

3

What was the Potter's son's name?

Harry

4

What was the name of the TV weatherman?

Jim McGuffin

6

What was the name of the TV newsman?

Ted

6

In what parts of England did people report
seeing shooting stars?

Kent, Yorkshire, and Dundee

6

What color cloak did Albus Dumbledore
wear?

purple

8

3

What did Dumbledore use to put out the
street lights on Privet Drive?

A Put-Outer - it looked like a silver
lighter

9

Who was the tabby cat, really?
What color cloakd id Professor Mcgonagall
wear?
How long had Voldemort been in power,
terrorizing people?
What did almost everyone call Voldemort?

Professor McGonagall
emerald green

9
9

eleven years

10

You-Know-Who

10

What kind of Muggle candy did Dumbledore
like?
Why was Dumbledore one of the only ones
who would say Voldemort's name?

lemon drops

10

He was the only one Voldemort was
afraid of

11

When did Dumbledore say that he had
blushed?
Where had the Potters lived?
What were Harry's parent's names?

When Madam Pomfrey told him she like
his new earmuffs
Godric's Hollow
Lily and James Potter

11
12
12

What happened to Voldemort when he failed His power broke and he disappeared
to kill Harry Potter?

12

What was odd about Dumbledores
wristwatch?
Who brought baby Harry to his aunt and
uncle's?
Why did Dumbledore place baby Harry with
the Dursley's?
How did Hagrid get to the Dursley's house?

It had 12 hands bt no numbers. It had
planets moving around it.
Hagrid

12

They were the only family he had left.

13

On a flying motorcycle

14

Who lent Hagrid the flying motorcycle?

Sirius Black

14

What was under the black hair hanging over
Harry Potter's forehead?

A lightning bolt scar

15

13

What shape of scar did Dumbledore have
above his left knee?

the London Underground

15

What did people call Harry Potter on the day The boy who lived
that Voldemort disappeared?

17

For how many years did Harry live with
Dursley's before he got the letters from
Hogwarts?
Where did Harry sleep in the Dursley's
house?
What was Dudley's favorite punching bag?

ten years

18

In the cupboard under the stairs.

19

Harry

20

Why wasn't Dudley able to beat up Harry too Harry was fast.
much?
How much bigger than Harry was Dudley?
four times

20

What was Harry's favorite thing about his
own appearance?
How did Aunt Petunia say Harry had gotten
his scar?
Aunt Petunia said Dudley looked like a baby
angel. What did Harry think he looked like?

The scar on his forehead

10

In the car crash that killed his parents.

20

A pig in a wig.

21

20

How many birthday presents did Dudley
thirty-six - two less than last year
count for his birthday that made him upset?

21

What was Dudley's aunt's name?

21

Aunt Marge

What did Dudley's parents say they would do Buy two MORE for him while they were
to make sure Dudley got more birthday
out.
presents?

21

What happened to Mrs. Figg?

22

She broke her leg tripping over one of
her cats.

Why did Harry hate it at Mrs. Figg's?

The house smelled like cabbage and Mrs.
Figg made him look at photos of all her
cats.
She hated him.

22

Why couldn't the Dursley's call Marge to
watch Harry?
Why couldn't the Dursley's ask Yvonne to
She was on vacation in Majorca.
watch Harry?
Who was Dudley's best friend?
Piers Polkiss
What did Piers Polkiss usually do for Dudley? Hold peoples arms behind their backs so
he could hit them.
What happened every time Aunt Petunia cut It all grew back.
off Harry's hair?
What happened to the old brown sweater of It kept shrinking until it was puppet
Dudley's that Aunt Petunia tried to force
sized.
Harry to wear?

22

What happened when Dudley's gang had
chased Harry at school?

25

Harry somehow ended up on the roof of
the school kitchen.

22
23
23
24
24

What did the Dursley's buy for Harry to eat a cheap lemon ice pop
at the zoo?
Why did Dudley have a tantrum at the zoo? His knickerbocker glory didn't have
enough ice cream on top.
What part of the zoo did the Dursley's and The repile house
Harry visit after lunch?

26

What did the snake in the reptile house do
when it opened its eyes and saw Harry?

winked at him

27

What kind of snake did Harry communicate
with at the zoo?
Why had the Boa Constrictor in the zoo
never been in Brazil?
What did Harry magically do to the glass
that caged the boa constrictor?

Boa Constrictor from Brazil

28

It had been born at the zoo.

28

Made it disappear.

29

26
26

What did Piers say Harry was doing with the Talking to it.
boa constrictor?
What color flash of light did Harry
green
sometimes see in his mind when his scar
hurt?
What kind of hat was the tiny man who
a violet top hat
bowed to Harry in the street wearing?

29

Who were all Dudley's friends?
What was Dudley's gang's favorite sport?

Piers, Dennis, Malcolm, and Gordon
Harry hunting

31
31

Where had Dudley been accepted to go to
school?
Where was Harry going to attend high
school?
Why did Aunt Petunia take Dudley to London
in July?
What did Smeltings boys wear for uniforms?

Uncle Vernon's old private school,
Smeltings.
Stonewall High - the local public school

32

To buy him his Smeltings uniform

32

maroon tailcoats, orange knickerbockers,
and flat straw hats called boaters.
knobbly sticks for hitting each other
with
Old clothes from Dudley that Aunt
Petunia was dying gray

32

What did Smeltings boys car around?
What was going to be Harry's uniform for
Stonewall High School?

29

30

32

32
33

From where did Uncle Vernon's sister Marge From the Isle of Wight
send a postcard?
What was on the wax seal on the envelope
A coat of arms with a lion, an eagle, a
that came for Harry?
badger, and a snake surrounding the
letter 'H'
How had Aunt Marge gotten sick?
She hat a funny whelk.

34

What did Uncle Vernon do with the letter
that arrived for Harry?

burned it

37

Where did Uncle Vernon tell Harry to move
from the cupboard under the stairs?

Into Dudley's second bedroom

37

34

35

How many rooms did the Dursley's house
have?

four - one for Uncle Vernon & Aunt
Petunia, one for guests like Aunt Marge,
one for Dudley to sleep in, and one for all
of Dudley's toys
books

37

What did Harry step on when he tried to
sneak to the front door to get his letters?

His Uncle Vernon's face

39

What did Uncle Vernon do to prevent Harry
from getting his mail?

Lie at the foot of the front door in a
sleeping b ag

39

What were the only things in Dudley's room
that looked like they hadn't been touched?

38

What did Uncle Vernon do with the mail slot Nailed it shut.
so that no letters could get in?

40

What did Uncle Vernon use as a hammer to
nail the mail slot shut?

A piece of fruitcake

40

How many letters arrived for Harry on
Friday?
What song did Uncle Vernon hum as he
boarded the house shut?

twelve

40

Tiptoe Throught he Tulips

40

What did Aunt Petunia do with all the letters Shred them in her food processor.
that arrived for Harry?

40

Where did 30 or 40 letters get into the
house on Sunday?
What was the address of the old hotel Mr.
Dursley took everyone to in order to escape
the letters?

Through the chimney

41

Room 17, Railview Hotel, Cokeworth

42

What TV program did Dudley want to watch The Great Humberto
on Monday?
What day was Harry's eleventh birthday on? Tuesday

43
43

What had the Dursley's given to Harry for
his 10th birthday?
Where was the shack Uncle Vernon found
for them to go to in order to escape the
letters?
What did Uncle Vernon bring as rations to
the shack on the rock in the ocean?

a coat hanger and a pair of Uncle
Vernon's old socks.
On a large rock in the ocean

43

A bag of chips each and four bananas

44

Who broke into the shack on the rock in the
ocean?
What did Hagrid do with Uncle Vernon's
gun?
What did Hagrid bring for Harry in a
squashed box?
What was Hagrid's full name?
What was Hagrid's job?
What did Hagrid tell Harry he was?

Hagrid

47

bent it into a knot

47

A chocolate cake with 'Happy birthday
Harry' written in green icing.
Rubeus Hagrid
Keeper of Keys and Grounds at Hogwarts
A wizard

48

What school was Harry invited to attend?

Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and
Wizardry
Albus Dumbledore

51

Order of Merlin, first class, grand
sorcerer, Chief Warlock, Supreme
Mugwump, and International
Confederation of Wizards
September 1st

51

Who was the headmaster of Hogwarts?
What were Dumbledore's titles?

On what date did Hogarts fall term start?
The letter to Harry said he needed to reply
by owl by what date?
Who signed the letter inviting Harry to
Hogwarts?
What was Professor McGonagall's title?

43

48
48
50

51

51
31-Jul

51

Minerva McGonagall

51

Deputy Headmistress

51

How did Hagrid send Harry's response back
to Professor Dumbledore?
What is a Muggle?
What did Aunt Petunia say her sister came
home with every vacation with in her
pockets?
What did Aunt Petunia say her sister did to
teacups?
What did Petunia think of her sister?

He rolled up a note, put it into the beak
of an owl, and threw the owl out into the
storm.
Nonmagic folk
frog spawn

52

Turned them into rats

53

She thought she was a freak.

53

53
53

How did Petunia and Lily's parents feel about They were proud of her.
having a witch in the family?

53

How did Harry's parents really die?

Voldemort killed them.

54

On what night did Harry's parent's die?

Halloween

55

How old was Harry when his parents were
killed?
What witch and wizard families had
Voldemort killed?
What color was Hagrid's umbrella?

one year old

55

the McKinnons, the Bones, and the
Prewetts
pink

56

How many years did students attend
Hogwarts?
What made Hagrid so angry that he gave
Dudley a pig tail?
Why wasn't Hagrid usually allowed to do
magic?
What did they do with Hagrid's wand?

seven

58

Uncle Vernon insulted Albus Dumblore by
calling him a crackpot old fool.
He was expelled from Hogwarts when he
was in his 3rd year.
Snapped it in half.

59

What did the owl want for payment for
delivering the paper?

5 knuts - little bronze coins

62

How did the owl carry the five knuts?

Harry put them in a little leather pouch
tied to its leg.

62

56

59
59

Where did they have to go to get Harry's
money his parents left to him?

Gringotts Wizards' Bank

63

Who ran Gringotts Wizards' Bank?

goblins

63

What did people say guarded the security
vaults at Gringotts?

dragons

64

Where was Gringotts located?
What was the name of the Wizard
newspaper?
Who was the Ministry of Magic?

Hundreds of miles under London.
The Daily Prophet

64
64

Cornelius Fudge

65

Why didn't Dumbledore want to be the
Minister of Magic?
What is the main job of the Ministry of
Magic?
Why didn't they want Muggles to know there
were witches and wizards everywhere?

He would never want to leave Hogwarts.

65

Making sure Muggles don't know there
are witches and wizards around
Everyone would want magic solutions to
their problems.

65

What did Hagrid really want for a pet, ever
since he was a little kid?

A dragon

65

65

How many sets of plain black work robes did three sets
first years need to bring to Hogwarts?

66

What kind of hat did first years need to
bring to Hogwarts?

one plain black pointed hat

66

What kind of protective gloves did first
years need to bring to Hogwarts?

one pair dragon hide or similar

66

What type of winter cloak did first years
need to bring to Hogwarts?

One black cloak with silver fastenings

66

What did all Hogwarts pupils need to have on name tags
their clothes?

66

Who wrote 'the Standard Book of Spells
(Grade 1)?
What books did Bathilda Bagshot write?

Miranda Goshawk

66

A History of Magic

66

What book did Adalbert Waffling write?

Magical Theory

66

What books did Emeric Switch write?

A Beginners Guide to Transfiguration

66

What book did Phyllida Spore write?

One Thousand Magical Herbs and Fungi

66

What books did Arsenius Jigger write?

Magical Drafts and Potions

66

Who wrote the book, "Fantastic Beasts and
Where to Find Them"?

Newt Scamander

67

What book did Quentin Trimble write?

The Dark Forces: A Guide to Self
Protection
pewter, standard size 2

67

What kind of phials did first years need to
bring to Hogwarts?

glass or crystal

67

What kind of animal were students allowed
to bring with them to Hogwarts?

An owl OR a cat OR a toad

67

What kind of cauldron did first years need
to bring to Hogwarts?

67

What were first years NOT allowed to own? Their own broomsticks

67

What happened to Hagrid in the underground He got stuck
ticket barrier?
What was the name of the pub Harry and
The Leaky Cauldron
Hagrid went into in order to get to Diagon
Alley?
Who was the bartender at the Leaky
Tom
Cauldron?

67
68

69

What was the name of the little man that
bowed to Harry a long time ago in the city?

Dedalus Diggle

69

What was the name of the woman Harry met Doris Crockford
in the Leaky Cauldron?

69

Which professor did Harry meet inside the
Leaky Cauldron?
What course did Professor Quirrel teach?

Professor Quirrel

70

Defense Against the Dark Arts

70

What kind of speech impediment did
Professor Quirrel have?

He stuttered

70

Why was Professor Quirrel supposedly so
He met vampires in the Black Forest and
nervous?
also had trouble with a hag.
Which brick did Hagrid tap with his umbrella three up, two across
to get the walk to open to Diagon Alley?

71

What different kinds of cauldrons were for
sale in Diagon Alley?

copper, brass, pewter, silver, selfstirring, and collapsible

71

How much did dragon liver cost?
What kind of owls were for sale in Diagon
Alley?
What was the newest, fastest, best kind of
broom?
What color was Gringotts Bank?
What color uniform was the goblin in front
of Gringotts wearing?

seventeen sickles an ounce
tawny, screech, barn, brown, and snowy

72
72

The Nimbus Two Thousand

72

white
scarlet and gold

72
72

What number vault did Hagrid need to get
something out of for Dumbledore?

Vault #713

73

What was the name of the goblin that took
Harry and Hagrid down to the vaults?

Griphook

73

71

How did Harry, Hagrid, and Griphook get to
the vaults in Gringotts bank?

In carts on railway tracks

74

What were gold coins called?
How many silver sickles was equal to one
galleon?
How many knuts were equal to one sickle?

galleons
seventeen

75
75

twenty-nine

75

How often did the goblins at Gringotts check Once every ten years
to see if anyone was stuck inside a vault?

76

What was the sorcerer's stone wrapped up a brown paper package
inside of?
Where did Harry buy his Hogwarts uniform? Madam Malkin's Robes for All Occasions

76

Why did Harry have to go into the Madam
Malkin's by himself to buy his robes?

Hagrid needed a drink at the Leaky
Cauldron because he felt sick from riding
in the Gringotts cars
mauve

76

If they were 'our' kind -- magical

78

What color did Madam Malkin dress in?
What did Malfoy ask Harry about his
parents when he met him?

What flavor of ice cream did Hagrid buy for chocolate and raspberry with chopped
Harry?
nuts
What is Quidditch?
a wizard sport - like soccer but on in the
air on broomsticks
How many balls does Quidditch use?
four
What are the four houses of Hogwarts?

Gryffindor, Slytherin, Hufflepuff, and
Ravenclaw
Which house was every wizard who ever went Slytherin
bad from?
What was the name of the bookshop where Flourish and Blotts
Harry bought his school books?

76

76

79
79
79
114
80
80

Who wrote the book, Curses and
Countercurses (Betwitch your Friends and
Befuddle Your Enemies with the Latest
Revenges: Hair Loss, Jelly-Legs, tongueTying and Much, Much, More)?

Professor Vindictus Viridian

80

What kind of cauldron did Harry want to
buy, but Hagrid wouldn't let him?

solid gold

80

Why did Hogwarts students need brass
scales?
What kind of telescope did Harry buy to
bring to Hogwarts?

To weigh potion ingredients

80

a collapsible brass one

80

What is the name of a store that sells
medicines and potion ingredients?

Apothecary

80

How much did a silver unicorn horn cost?

twenty-one galleons each

81

How much did beetle eyes cost?
What did Hagrid buy for Harry as a birthday
present?
Why didn't Hagrid want Harry to have a
toad as an animal?
Why didn't Hagrid like cats?
Where did Hagrid buy Harry's owl?

five knuts a scoop
an owl

81
81

They went out of fashion years ago and
people would laugh at him
They make him sneeze
Eeylops Owl Emporium

81

What kind of owl did Harry get?

a snowy olw

81

What was the name of the shop where you
buy wands?
In what year did Ollivander start making
magic wands?
What did Ollivander say Harry had like his
mom?

Ollivanders

81

382 BC

82

her eyes

82

81
81

What kind of wand did Harry's mom have?

82

What kind of wand did Voldemort have?

10 1/4 inches, swishy, made of willow,
good for charms
11 inches, pliable mahogany, good for
transfiguration
13 1/2 inches, yew

What kind of wand did Hagrid have?

16 inces, bendy oak

83

What kind of wand did Harry's dad have?

82
83

What kind of magical substances were at the unicorn hairs, phoenix tail feathers, or
core of magic wands?
heartstrings of dragons

84

Why should someone have their own personal You never get as good results with
wand?
someone else's wand.
What wand did Harry end up with?
11 inches, holly and phoenix feather

84

How did Harry know he found the right
wand?
What was coincidental about the phoenix tail
feather in the core of Harry's wand?

His fingers got warm and red and gold
sparks shot from the end
The phoenix that gave it only gave one
other tail feather and it was in
Voldemort's wand
seven gold galleons

85

Where was the train station to get to
Hogwarts?
How did things change for Harry at the
Dursleys after they knew he was a wizard?

Kings Cross

87

They were afraid and stopped speaking
to him

88

What did Harry name his owl?
Where did Harry find the name 'Hedwig'?

Hedwig
From the book, A History of Magic

88
88

What did Hedwig keep bringing to Harry?

dead mice

88

How much did Harry's wand cost?

What platform did the Hogwarts train leave Platform 9 3/4
from?
What what time did the Hogwarts train leave
for Hogwarts?

84

85

85

89
11:00 AM

89

Why did Dudley have to go to the hospital?

To get the pig tail removed before he
started school
He heard the mom say 'muggles' and all
the boys had owls.
red

90

She was too young

92

George and Fred
being jokers

92
92

Ron

93

Walk or run fast at the barrier between
platforms nine and ten.
Neville Longbottom
He had dreadlocks

93

Why did Percy Weasley have a silver badge
with a 'P' on it?
What did George and Fred tell Ginny they
would send her?
What animals did Lee Jordan have?

He was a prefect at Hogwarts

96

a Hogwarts toilet seat

97

a giant tarantula

98

Who were the oldest Weasleys who already
graduated from Hogwarts?

Charlie and Bill

99

How did Harry spot a magical family at the
train station?
What color hair do all the Weasleys have?
Why couldn't Ginny Weasley go to
Hogwarts?
Who are the Weasley twins?
What are Fred and George Weasley famous
for?
Which Weasley was starting Hogwarts fo
the first time?
How did one get onto platform 9 3/4?
Who kept losing his toad?
What was Lee Jordan's hair like?

What honor did Bill have when he was at
He wasa head boy
Hogwarts?
What honor did Charlie have when he was at He was captain of the Quidditch team.
Hogwarts?
Why did Ron have to use Bill's old robes,
He was the youngest of five brothers.
Charlie's old wand, and Percy's old rat?
What was Ron's rat's name?
What did the Weasley's give to Percy when
he made prefect?

Scabbers
an owl

92
92

94
94

99
99
100

100
100

What kind of candy did Harry want to buy
from the cart on the train, but there were
none?
Who made 'Every Flavor Beans' candy?

Mars Bars

101

Bertie Bott

101

Who made the Best Blowing Gum?

Drooble

101

What kind of pasties did Harry and Ron eat
on the train?
How much did Harry spend on candy on the
train?
What kind of sandwich did Mrs. Weasley
make for Ron that he didn't like?

pumpkin

101

eleven silver sickles an seven bronze
knuts
corned beef

101

What candy had trading cards with famous
wizards and witches inside?

Chocolate Frogs

102

Which trading cards was Ron missing?

Agrippa and Ptolemy

102

How many trading cards had Ron collected?

101

500

102

Which wizard was on the trading card Harry Albus Dumbledore
got in his chocolate frog?

102

Which dark wizard did Dumbledore defeat in Grindelwald
1945?
How many uses of dragon blood did
twelve
Dumbledore discover?
Who was Dumbledore's partner in alchemy? Nicolas Flamel

103

What were Dumbledore's hobbies?

103

chamber music and tenpin bowling

Which witch did Ron already have six trading Morgana
cards?
What was the difference between Muggle
The people in wizard photos moved
photos and wizard photos?
around and sometimes left the photo

103
103

103
103

What flavors did Ron warn Harry he might
get in the Bertie Bott's Every Flavor bean?

spinach, liver, tripe, or booger

104

What flavor bean did Ron eat a corner of
from the bag of Bertie Botts Every Flavor
Beans?

sprouts

104

What flavor was the gray Bertie Bott bean
that Ron wouldn't try?

pepper

104

How could you tell Ron's wand was old?

unicorn hair was nearly poking out of the
end
turn him yellow

105

Hermione Granger

106

1) Modern Magical History 2) The Rise
and Fall of the Dark Arts 3) Great
Wizarding Events of the 20th Century
He studied dragons in Romania

106

Why was Bill Weasley in Africa?
What did Ron tell Harry he read about
Gringotts in the Daily Prophet?

He was doing some work for Gringotts
Someone tried to rob a high security
vault

107
107

How many players are on a quidditch team?

seven

108

Who was the boy Harry had met in Madam
Malkin's robe shop?

Draco Malfoy

108

Who were Malfoy's two friends?

Crabbe and Goyle

108

What did Malfoy's father tell him about
Weasleys?

They had red hair, freckles, and more
children than they could afford

108

What did Ron try to do to Scabbers on the
train?
What was the name of the girl Harry and
Ron met on the train?
What three books did Hermione tell Harry
he was in?
What did Charlie Weasley do after
graduating from Hogwarts?

105

107

What did Harry say to Draco Malfoy when
Harry refused to shake Malfoy's hand?

"I think I can tell who the wrong sort
are for myself, thanks"

109

What did Scabbers do to Goyle?

bit his knuckle

109

Other than biting Goyle, what did Scabbers
do?
What did Ron's dad say about the Malfoys
when they said they had been bewitched by
Voldemort?

sleep

110

They didn't need an excuse to go to the
Dark Side

110

What did Ron have on his nose?
Who rode with Hagrid in a boat to
Hogwarts?
What was Neville's toad's name?

dirt
Harry, Ron, Hermione, and Neville

110
111

Trevor

112

What did first years have to do before
sitting in the Great Hall?

Be sorted into their houses by the
sorting hat

114

What honor would one house win at the end
of the school year, based on points earned
by its members?

the House Cup

114

What did Harry do to his teacher's wig at
school when he was with the Dursley's?

Turned it blue

115

Who were Friar and Peeves
What house had the Friar been in, when he
was alive?
What did Hermione read about the ceiling in
the Great Hall in Hogwarts, a History?

ghosts
Hufflepuff

115
116

It was bewitched to look like the outside
sky

117

What did McGonagall place the sorting hat
on top of?
What characterized Gryffindor?

a four-legged stool

117

brave, daring, chivalrous

118

What characterized Hufflepuff?

fair, lyal, patient, hard working

What characterized Ravenclaw?
What characterized Slytherin?

118

smart, studious
cunning, ruthless, do whatever it takes to
get what they want
What did Fred tell Ron he had to do in order Wrestle a troll
to be chosen for a house?

118
118

What house was Hannah Abbott put into?

Hufflepuff

119

What house was Susan Bones put into?

Hufflepuff

119

What house was Terry Boot put into?

Ravenclaw

119

What house was Mandy Brocklehurst put
into?
What house was Lavender Brown put into?

Ravenclaw

119

Gryfinndor

119

118

What house was Millicent Bulstrode put into? Slytherin

119

What house was Justin Finch-Fletchly put
into?
What house was Seamus Finnigan put into?

Hufflepuff

120

Gryffindor

120

What house was Hermione Granger put into? Gryffindor

120

What house was Neville Longbottom put
into?
What did Neville do after the sorting hat
put him into Gryffindor?

Gryffindor

120

he ran off still wearing the hat

120

What house was Draco Malfoy put into?

Slytherin

120

What house were both Crabbe and Goyle in? Slytherin

120

What house was Harry Potter put into?

120

Gryffindor

What two houses did the sorting hat have a
hard time deciding on for Harry?

Gryffindor and Slytherin

121

Why didn't the hat put Harry in Slytherin?

Harry kept thinking, "Not Slytherin'

121

What did it feel like when a ghost patted
Harry's arm?
What was Professor Quirrel wearing on his
head?
What house was Dean Thomas put into?

Like he just put his arm in a bucket of
cold water
a purple turban

122

Gryffindor

122

What house was Lisa Turpin put into?

Ravenclaw

122

What house was Ron Weasley put into?

Gryffindor

122

What house was Blaise Zabini put into?

Slytherin

122

What were the few words Dumbledore said
before the feast?

Nitwit! Blubber! Oddment! Tweak!

123

How long had it been since Nearly Headless
Nick had eaten food?

400 years

123

What was Nearly Headless Nick's real full
name?
Why was Sir Nicholas de Mimsy-Porpington
called 'Nearly Headless Nick'?

Sir Nicholas de Mimsy-Porpington

124

Someone had tried to behead him but
didn't do it all the way, so it was still
attached like a hinge on one side
six

124

Who was the Slytherin ghost?
How was Seamus 'half and half'?

Bloody Baron
His dad's a Muggle but his mom's a witch

124
125

Who raised Neville?

His gran, a witch

125

How many years in a row had the Slytherins
won the House Cup?

122

124

Why did Neville's Great Uncle Algie push
him off the end of Blackpool pier?

To force magic out of him.

125

When did Neville first show a sign that he
was magic?

His Great Uncle Algie was holding him
out of the upstairs window by the ankles
and dropped him, but Neville bounced.
Great Auntie Enid offered him some
meringue and he accidentally let go.

125

What did Great Uncle Algie do for Neville
because he was so happy he had magic in
him?
What does Transfiguration mean?

Bought him a toad

125

Turning something into something else.

125

What was the first lesson in
Transfiguration?
What happened when Professor Snape
looked at Harry?
What course did Snape teach?
Whose job did Snape really want?

Turning matches into needles

126

Harry's scar suddenly hurt

126

potions
Quirrels - Defense Against the Dark
Arts
The forest

126
126

Who often ran around in the forest, even
though they weren't supposed to?

The Weasley twins, Fred and George

127

Who was the caretaker of Hogwarts?

Mr. Filch

127

Where was magic not allowed to be used?

Between classes in the corridors

127

When would quidditch trials be held?

Second week of the term

127

What part of Hogwarts was out of bounds?

3rd floor corridor on the right-hand side

127

Why was the forest forbidden?

It was full of dangerous beasts.

127

Why did Great Uncle Algie let go of Neville
and drop him out of the window?

What part of the Hogwarts grounds was
forbidden to students?

125

127

What did Dumbledore call 'a magic beyond all
we do here!"?
Which ghost was a poltergeist?
What did Peeves,t he poltergeist, throw at
Percy?
Who was the only one who could control
Peeves?
What was the fat woman in a pink silk dress
in a portrait in charge of?

music

127

Peeves
walking sticks

129
129

The Bloody Baron

129

The password into Gryffindor's common
room

130

What was the password on the first night to Caput Draconis
get into Gryffindor's common room?

130

What did Harry dream Professor Quirrel's
turban was telling him?

130

He had to transfer to Slytherin because
it was his destiny

How many staircases were at hogwarts?
What was Mr. Filch's full name?
Who was Argus Filch's helper?
When did students study the night sky?

142
Argus Filch
A cat named Mrs. Norris
Every Wednesday at midnight

131
132
132
133

What did Hogwarts students do three times Go to the greenhouses behind the castle
a week?
to study Herbology
Who was the Herbology professor?
Professor Sprout

133

What was the most boring class at
Hogwarts?
Who taught History of Magic?

History of Magic

133

Professor Binns - the only ghost that
taught at Hogwarts
Charms

133

stand on a pile of books because he was
so short
a pig

133

What course did Professor Flitwick teach?
What did Professor Flitwick have to do in
order to teach?
What did Professor McGonagall change her
desk into?

133

133

134

What did Professor Quirrel's classroom
smell like?
Where did Professor Quirrel say his turban
had come from?
What did Professor Quirrel do when Seamus
asked how he fought the zombie?

garlic

134

An African prince as a thank you gift for
getting rid of a zombie
Turned pink and started talking about
the weather.

134

Who was the head of Slytherin house?

Professor Severus Snape

135

134

What class did Ron and Harry have with the Double Potions with Professor Snape
Slytherins?
Who was head of Gryffindor house?
Professor Mcgonagall

135

What mail did Harry receive from Hedwig
(his owl) on Friday morning?

135

An invitation from Hagrid to have tea.

135

What was on the shelves on the walls of the pickled animals floating in glass jars
Potions class?
How did Professor Snape feel about Harry? He hated him.

136

What did Snape tell his students he could
teach them to do?

bottle fame, brew glory, or stopper
death

137

What would you get if you added powdered
root of asphodel to an infusion of
wormwood?

a sleeping potion called the Draught of
Living Death

137138

What is a bezoar?

A stone taken from the stomach of a
goat that can save someone from most
poisons
One Thousand Magical Herbs and Fungi

137138

What was the textbook for Professor
Snapes Potions class?
What is the difference between monkshood
and wolfsbane?

They are the same plant, also called
aconite

136

138
138

What did Snape do because Harry couldn't
answer any of his questions?

Took away a point from Gryffindor
House

138

What were Snapes students mixing together dried nettles and crushed snake fangs
to make a simple potion to cure boils?

138

What did Snape praise about Malfoy during The perfect way he stewed his horned
class when they were making a potion to cure slugs
boils?

139

What did Neville melt during Potions class?

Seamus's cauldron

139

Why did Neville do wrong while trying to
make the potion to cure boils?

He added the porcupine quills before
taking the cauldron off the fire

139

Where did Hagrid live?

In a small wooden house on the edge of
the forbidden forest
a crossbow
Fang

140

What weapon did Hagrid use?
What was Hagrid's black boarhound dog's
name?
What is Harry Potter's birthday?

31-Jul

140
140
141

What did Gryffindor and Slytherin have to
learn together, starting on Thursday?

flying lessons

143

What sport did Dean Thomas like?

soccer

144

What poster did Dead Thomas have on his
wall?
Why was Hermione so worried about learning
to flly?
What kind of owl did Draco Malfoy have?

West Ham soccer team

144

It wasn't something you could learn from
a book
An eagle owl

144

What did a barn owl bring to Neville when
they were waiting for flying lessons?

A Remembrall to turn red whenever
there was something he forgot to do

145

Who was the flying teacher?

Madam Hooch

146

144

What happened when Neville tried to fly on
his broom the first time?

He shot up like a rocket and then fell and
broke his wrist

147

Why did Pansy Parkinson (a Slytherin) make
fun of Parvati Patil?

For sticking up for Neville Longbottom
when Malfoy was making fun of him

148

Why did Harry fly after Malfoy when he
wasn't supposed to fly yet?

Malfoy stole Neville's Remembrall and
Harry was trying to get it back for him.

148

After Professor McGonagall saw Harry catch Oliver Wood - captain of the Gryffindor
the Remembrall after a 50 foot dive, who did Quidditch team
she take Harry to see?

150

What year in school was Oliver Wood?

5th year

150

What position did McGonagall recommend
Harry for in Quidditch?

Seeker

151

Who did Professor McGonagall say Harry was Charlie Weasley
better than, as a seeker?

151

What was the first year rule McGonagall
1st years owning their own brooms
asked Dumbledore to bend so Harry could be
on the Quidditch team?

152

What brooms did Wood recommend that
A Nimbus 2000 or a Cleansweep 7
Harry get?
What did Professor McGonagall tell Harry he His father was an excellent Quidditch
had in common with his father?
player

152

Harry was the youngest Quidditch player in
how long?
What position did George and Fred play on
the Quidditch team?

a century

152

beaters

153

152

Where did the twins think the new secret
passageway out of the school that Lee
Jordan found was?

Behind the statue of Gregory the
Smarmy

153

What did Malfoy challenge Harry to?

A wizard's duel - wands only...no contact

153

What did Ron volunteer to be for Harry in
His second - to take over if he died
the Wizard's duel?
Who did Malfoy say was his second in the
Crabbe
wizard's duel?
Where and when did Malfoy arrange for him In the trophy room at midnight
and Harry to duel?

153

What did Ron tell Harry to do if he waved
his wand at Malfoy during the duel and
nothing happened?

154

Throw the wand away and punch him in
the nose

153
153

How did Hermione win a bunch of points from for knowing about switching spells
Professor McGonagall for House Gryffindor?

155

What was the new password that Neville
forgot to the Gryffindor common room?

pig snout

156

Who was the school nurse at Hogwarts?

Madame Pomfrey

156

What curse did Professor Quirrel talk about The Curse of the Bogies
to his students?

157

How did Filch know that Harry Potter would
be in the trophy room at night?

157

What word did Hermione say to make the
door at the end of the corridor to open when
she tapped it with Harry's wand?

Malfoy set him up-- he never planned to
show up for the duel. He told Filch that
Harry would be there.
Alohomora!

160

Why was the corridor on the 3rd floor
forbidden?
On what floor was the Gryffindor common
room?
What was the 3-headed dog standing on?

There was a monster dog with 3 heads
there
7th floor

160

A trapdoor

162

161

Why did Professor McGonagall send Harry a It was a new Nimbus 2000 broom and
note telling him not to open his parcel at the she didn't want everyone seeing and
table?
wanting one as well.

164

When was Harry's first Quidditch practice? 7 o'clock at night with Oliver wood

164

Who did Harry thank for him getting the
new Nimbus 2000 broomstick?

Draco Malfoy

165

What was the handle of the Nimbus 2000
made of?
What was on both sides of the Quidditch
field?
How often was Quidditch practice?

mahogany

166

three poles with hoops on the ends

166

three times a week

167

What do Chasers do in Quidditch?

Throw the Quaffle to eaach other and
try to get it through one of the hoops
for 10 points
What does the Keeper do in Quidditch?
fly around and stop the other team from
scoring
What do Beaters do in Quidditch?
They protect their teammates from
Bludgers (the balls that try to hit
people) and try to knock them toward
the opponent
What is the name of the Quidditch ball that the Golden Snitch
is small, bright gold, and with two fluttering
silver wings?

167

What happens when someone catches the
Golden Snitch?

169

The game is over and the team whose
player caught it wins 150 points for their
house

168
168

169

What was the record for the longest
Quidditch game ever played?

3 months

169

What did Harry practice catching, instead of golf balls
actual snitch balls?

170

What did students start doing in Charms
class on Halloween?
Who was Harry's partner in Charms class?

Making objects fly around

170

Seamus Finnigan

171

What happened to Wizard Baruffio?

He says 's' instead of 'f' and ended up
with a buffalo on his chest
What object were students learning to make A feather
fly in Charms class?

171

What happened when Seamus prodded the
feather with his wand?

It caught on fire and Harry had to put it
out with his hat

171

What are the magic words to make
something fly?
How high did Hermione make the feather
hover?
What did Ron say that made Hermione cry
and stay in the girls bathroom?

Wingardium Leviosa!

171

four feet above their heads

171

She had no friends

172

171

What did Professor Quirrel announce before There was a mountain troll loose in the
fainting in the Great Hall?
dungeons

172

Why did Harry and Ron NOT go with the
prefect to their dorm room when the troll
was on the loose?

They knew Hermione was in the girls
bathroom and didn't know about it. They
wanted to warn her.

172

What did the mountain troll look like?

12 feet tall, gray skin, small bald head,
short legs, long arms, horny feet
The girl's bathroom, along with Hermione

174

What room did Harry and Ron accidentally
lock the troll inside of?

175

What did Harry do to the troll?

Jumped on its back and shoved his wand
up its nose
Wingardium Leviosa!

176

That she went looking for the troll
because she thought she could deal with
it by herself because she read about
them.
How much did Gryffindor lose for Hermione 5 points
going to deal with it on her own?

177

Why did Professor Mcgonagall award Ron and For taking on and defeating a mountain
Harry five points each?
troll

178

What happened to Ron, Harry, and Hermione They became friends
after the troll event?

179

In what month did Quidditch season start?

November

180

Which two teams were playing against one
another in the first Quidditch game of the
season?
What book did Hermione lend to Harry?

Gryffindor and Slytherin

180

Quidditch through the Ages

181

What spell did Ron use on the troll's club?
What lie did Hermione tell about the troll?

How many ways are there to commit a
Quidditch foul?
When were all 700 types of fouls committed The World Cup match in 1473
in one Quidditch game?
What had happened to some Quidditch
referees?
What did Hermione carry the blue fire she
conjured up in?
Why did Harry lose 5 points from Gryffindor
for having the Quidditch through the Ages
book?

700

176

178

181
181

They vanished and turned up months
later in the Sahara Desert
a jam jar

181

He said library books weren't allowed to
be taken outside the school

182

181

Why wouldn't Hermione let Harry and Ron
copy her homework?

They wouldn't learn that way

182

What did Harry see when he went into the
staffroom to ask Snape for the book back
that he took?

He saw that one of Snapes legs was
bloody and mangled. Filch was handing
him bandages.

182

What did Harry's friends use to make a
banner for Harry?
What did the banner Harry's friends made
for him have on it?

One of the sheets Scabbers had ruined
by chewing
Potter for President' and a picture of
the Gryffindor lion

184

What charm did Hermione do to the banner
Harry's friends made for him?

Made it so the paint flashed different
colors

184

What color were the Gryffindor's Quidditch
robes?
What color were the Slytherin's Quidditch
robes?
Who was the Quidditch captain of the
Slytherin team?
What did Harry think Marcus Flint looked
like?
Who was the announcer at the Quidditch
match?
What position did Katie Bell play on the
quidditch Gryffindor team?

scarlet

184

green

184

Marcus Flint - a 6th year

185

Like he had troll blood in him.

185

Lee Jordan

186

Chaser

186

What did Harry see flashing gold that he
thought, at first, was the golden snitch?

One of the Weasley's wristwatches

187

What position did Slytherin Terence Higgs
play?
How did Marcus Flint foul Harry?

Seeker

187

He blocked him and made Harry's broom
spin off course

188

184

What kind of soccer foul was Dean Thomas
yelling for them to give to Marcus Flint?

A red card - throwing him out of the
game

188

What did Hagrid say had to be making
Harry's broom go crazy?
What did Hermione see through binoculars
when Harry's broom was going crazy?

Dark Magic

190

Snape fixing his eyes on Harry and
muttering

190

How many times did the Slytherins score
with the quaffle while everyone was looking
at Harry holding onto the wild broom?

five times

191

What happened when Hermione was hurrying She locked into Professor Quirrel and
to reach Snape and set his robes on fire?
made him fall into the row in front of
him
What did Hermione do to stop Snape from
Set his robes on fire
jinxing Harry's broom?

191

How did Harry catch the snitch in his first
He caught it in his mouth
Quidditch game?
How many points did Gryffindor win the first 175 points to 60
Quidditch match by?

191

What was the name of the three headed dog Fluffy
that guarded the trap door?

192

Where did Hagrid get Fluffy?

He bought him from a Greek he met in
the pub.
What did the Weasley twins bewitch
Follow Quirrel around and boumce off
snowballs to do?
the back of his turban
What did Malfoy usually taunt Harry about? not having any family

192

Why did Ron and his brothers stay at
Hogwarts over the Christmas vacation?

195

The Weasleys were going to Romania to
visit Charlie

191

191

194
195

Why did Ron attack Malfoy in the corridor?

Malfoy was making fun of how poor his
family waas
Nicolas Flamel

196

Who did Hagrid mention that he wasn't
supposed to mention?
What was needed in order to look at books in A note from one of the teachers
the restricted section?

197

Who was the librarian?
What did both Hermione's parents do for a
living?
What did Ron teach Harry during Christmas
vacation?
What was the difference between Muggle
chess and Wizard chess?

Madam Pince
They were dentists

198
199

chess

199

In Wizard chess, the pieces were alive

199

Where did Ron get his chess set?

It had been his grandfather's

199

What was the advantage of Ron having his
grandfather's chess set?

He knew the chessmen so well, they
followed his directions easily

199

198

Where did Harry get chessmen to play with? Seamus Finnigan lent him his

199

What was the problem with Seamus
Finnigan's chessmen?
What did Harry get for Christmas from
Hagrid?
What did the Dursley's give to Harry for
Christmas?
What did Mrs. Weasley give to Harry for
Christmas?
What color sweater did Mrs. Weasley always
make for Ron?
What did Hermione give to Harry for
Christmas?
What rare and valuable gift did Harry get
anonymously on Christmas?

199

They didn't trust Harry and kept yelling
at him
A wooden flute he whittled himself

200

A 50 cent piece

200

a hand-knitted green sweater and a box
of homemade fudge
maroon

200

Chocolate Frogs

201

an invisibility cloak

201

201

Who had owned the invisibility cloak before
Harry got it?
What color sweaters did Fred and George
get from their mom?

His father

202

blue

202

What hat did Dumbledore trade his wizards
hat for during Christmas dinner?

a flowered bonnet

203

Who did Dumbledore kiss on the cheek?

Professor McGonagall

204

What came out of Harry's crackers at
Christmas?

non-explodable luminous balloons, Grow
Your Own Warts kit, and a new wizard
chess set
they stole his prefect badge

204

Where did Harry go first in his invisibility
cloak?
Why did Harry have to run out of the
library?
What did Harry find in an unused classroom?

To the restricted section of the library

205

He opened a book in the restricted
section and it started screaming
The Mirror of Erised

206

What does the Mirror of Erised show you?

Your heart's desire

208

Why did Percy chase Fred and George
through the Gryffindor tower?

204

207

What did Harry see when he looked into the His whole family around him
Mirror of Erised?

208

What color hair and eyes did Harry's mother dark red hair and green eyes
have?
What did Ron see when he looked in the
Himself as head boy, wearing a badge
Mirror of Erised?
like Bill used to, and holding the house
cup and the Quidditch cup
What would the happiest man on earth see in Himself, exactly as he is
the Mirror of Erised?

208
211

213

Why did Dumbledore tell Harry to stay away People had gone mad or wasted away
from the Mirror of Erised?
looking into it

213

What did Dumbledore say he saw when he
looked into the Mirror of Erised?

Himself holding a pair of woolen socks
because everyone always gave him books
for Christmas.
On the Dumbledore trading card inside a
package of chocolate frogs

214

What was the only thing Hermione had ever
lost at?
Why couldn't Harry back out of playing in
the Quidditch game when he found out
Snape was refereeing?

chess

217

There was no reserve seeker. If he
didn't play, Gryffindor couldn't play

217

Why were Neville's legs locked together?

Malfoy had practiced the leg-locker
curse on him.
That he was worth twelve of Malfoy.

217

The Sorcerer's Stone

219

gold

220

Make anyone who drank it immortal.

220

665 years old
Devon
Perenelle

220
220
220

Where did Harry realize he had seen the
name Nicolas Flamel before?

What did Harry tell Neville he was in
comparison to Malfoy?
What was Nicolas Flamel the only known
maker of?
What would the Sorcerer's Stone turn any
metal into?
What would the Elixer of Life do?
How old was Nicolas Flamel?
Where did Nicolas Flamel live?
What was Nicolas Flamel's wife's name?

How old was Perenelle Flamel (Nicolas
658 years old
Flamel's wife)?
What were the magic words to do the LegLocomotor Mortis
Locker Curse?
How long did the second Quidditch game last five minutes
before Harry caught the snitch?

219

218

220
222
224

Where did Harry follow Snape to on his
Into the forbidden forest, to a beech
broom?
tree
Who did Snape meet in the forest to discuss Professor Quirrel
the Sorcerer's Stone?

225

What word was Harry looking up in the One
thousand Magical Herbs and Fungi book?

229

Dittany

225

What section of the library had Hagrid been Dragons
looking around in?
When was dragon breeding outlawed?
In 1709 by the Warlocks' Convention

230

What kinds of dragons lived in Britain?

231

230

Common Welsh Green and Hebridean
Blacks
Professor Sprout, Professor Flitwick,
Professor Quirrel, Professor McGonagall,
Professor Snape, and Dumbledore

232

What did Hagrid have in the fire inside his
house?
How did Hagrid get a dragon egg?

A black dragon egg

233

He won it in a card game

233

What book did Hagrid check out from the
library?
What kind of dragon egg did Hagrid have?

Dragon Breeding for Pleasure and Profit

233

Norwegian Ridgeback

233

Who saw the dragon and ran to tell?

Malfoy

235

What did Hagrid name his baby dragon?

Norbert

236

What did Norbert eat and drink?

brandy, chickens, and dead rats

236

Who did they decide to send Norbert to?

Charlie in Romania

236

Where and when did they plan to deliver
Norbert to Charlie's friends?

At the top of the tallest astronomy
tower at midnight on Saturday

237

Who put enchantments on the way to get to
the Sorcerer's Stone?

What happened when Norbert bit Ron's
hand?
How did Malfoy know when and where they
were going to deliver Norbert?

It swelled up because his fangs were
poisonous.
Charlie's letter was in the book Malfoy
took from Ron.

238

What did Hagrid pack for Norbert so he
wouldn't get lonely?

A teddy bear

240

Who got caught up in the tower when they
were delivering Norbert?

Malfoy

240

How did Filch catch Harry and Hermione in
the corridor after they delivered Norbert?

They forgot the invisibility cloak up at
the top of the tower

241

238

What happened when Gryffindor lost 150
Gryffindor fell to last place.
points?
Why were even Hufflepuff and Ravenclaw
Everyone wanted Slytherin to lose.
students shunning Harry, Hermione, and
Neville after they made Gryffindor lose 150
points?

244

Which planet did Harry study to learn the
names of its moons?

247

Jupiter

244

What kind of punishments did they have for Hanging them from the ceiling by their
students at Hogwarts in the old days,
wrists for a few days
according to Filch?

248

What had Malfoy heard were in the forest? werewolves

249

What did Harry, Hermione, Neville, and
Malfoy have to do for detention if they
wanted to stay at Hogwarts?

Go with Hagrid into the forest to find an
injured unicorn

250

What color is unicorn blood?
How many unicorns had been killed in one
week?

silver
two

250
250

What did Hagrid tell the kids to send up if
they found the unicorn?

green sparks

251

What did Hagrid tell the kids to send up if
they got into trouble?

red sparks

251

When looking for the unicorn, which group of Harry, Hermione, and Hagrid
people went on the path going to the left?

251

What was the name of the centaur with red
hair?
What was the only thing the centaurs would
say when Hagrid asked them what was going
on with the unicorns?

Ronan

252

Mars is bright tonight.

253

What was the name of the centaur with
black hair?
What was the only thing that interested
centaurs?
Why did Neville send up red sparks?

Bane

253

astronomy -- stars and planets

254

Malfoy had sneaked up behind him and
grabbed him as a joke.
Drank the unicorn's blood.

255

Firenze

257

For giving Harry a ride on him.
Not to set ourselves against the heavens-not to meddle with what has been
fortold by the planets.
It would save a person from dying, but
they would have a cursed life.

257
257

What did the hooded figure in the forest
do?
What was the name of the young, whiteblond haired centaur?
Why did Bane scold Firenze?
What was the oath the centaurs made?

What would killing a unicorn and drinking its
blood do to a person?

What did Harry figure out the centaurs saw That Voldemort was coming back
in the sky?

256

258

160

Why did they give students brand new quills They were bewitched with an antifor final exams?
cheating spell

262

What did Professor Flitwick have students
do for practical exam?

Make a pineapple tapdance across a desk.

262

What did Professor McGonagall have
students do for final exam?

Turn a mouse into a snuffbox - with
extra points for it being pretty, less
points if it had whiskers
Forgetfulness potion

262

History of Magic
the 1637 Werewolf Code of Conduct and
the Uprising of Elfric the Eager

263
263

What kind of potion did students have to
make for Professor Snapes final exam?
What was the last final exam?
What did Hermione study that she didn't
need to know for final exams?

262

What did the Weasley twins and Lee Jordan tickled its tentacles
do to a giant squid?

263

What did Harry think his burning scar
It was a warning
meant?
Where did Hagrid play cards with the
In the Hog's Head pub
stranger in the hooded cloak who he won the
dragon egg from?

264

How can anybody calm Fluffy down and make play him some music
him go to sleep?
Why did Dumbledor fly to London?
He received an urgent owl from the
Ministry of Magic
Why did Hermione know that she wouldn't
She got 112% on Professor Flitwick's
get expelled no matter what?
final exam

266

What did Harry use to make Fluffy go to
sleep?
Why did Neville stand up to Ron, Harry, and
Hermione?

The flute Hagrid gave him for Christmas

271

He didn't want to let them go out at
night and get Gryffindor in more trouble.

272

265

267
271

What did Hermione do to Neville?

Put the Full Body-Bind curse on him

273

What are the magic words to do a Full Body
Bind?
Who did Harry pretend to be when he was
under the invisibility cloak and Peeve's
threatened to call Filch?

Petrificus Totalus

273

The Bloody Baron

274

What musical instrument was lying next to
a harp
Fluffy?
What did Harry, Ron, and Hermione fall into Devil's Snare plant that tried to tie
when they dropped through the trapdoor
them up
under Fluffy?

275

What did Hermione do to the Devil's Snare? She threw bluebell flames at it because
it hated light and warmth.
What was flying around the locked wooden
keys
door that was in front of the Sorcerer's
Stone?
Which flying key was the correct one?
A big, old-fashioned silver key with
bright blue wings--one of them bent
After they got past the wooden door, what Play chess to the other side of the room,
did Ron, Harry, and Hermione have to do to with themselves as chessmen
reach the Sorcerer's Stone?

278

What chessman did Ron play as himself?

a black knight

281

What chessman did Harry play as himself?

A black bishop

282

What chessman did Hermione play as
herself?
Which side always plays first in chess?

a black castle

282

The white side

282

What happened on the chessboard when the She smashed him to the floor
white queen took the black knight?

277

279

280
281

283

What did Ron do in order to allow Harry and He sacrificed himself (as a knight) to the
Hermione to cross the chessboard?
white queen.

283

Who made the Devil's Snare protection?

Professor Sprout

284

Who made the key charm to protect the
Sorcerer's Stone?
Who made the chessboard protection?

Professor Flitwick

284

Professor McGonnagal

284

What was the protection Professor Snape
made to protect the Sorcerer's Stone

7 bottles and a logic puzzle

286

What were the 7 bottles of potion that
Professor Snape made to protect the
Sorcerer's Stone?

3 were poison, 2 were wine, 1 would get
them through the black fire, and 1 would
get them back out through the purple
fire.
The smallest bottle

286

Which bottle did Hermione drink from in
order to get through the purple flames and
escape?

the round bottle at the right end of the
line of bottles

286

Who did Harry find inside with the
Sorcerer's Stone?
What had Snape really been doing to Harry
at the Quidditch match when his broom was
going crazy?

Quirrel

288

Doing a countercurse to Quirrel's curse,
trying to save Harry

289

Who let the troll into Hogwarts?

Professor Quirrel

289

What did Voldemort teach Quirrel about
good and evil?
What did Voldemort do to Quirrel after he
failed to steal the Sorcerer's Stone from
Gringotts?

There's no good and evil--only power and
those too weak to seek it.
Attached himself to the back side of his
head.

291

Which bottle did Harry drink from in order
to get through the black flames?

287

291

What did Harry see in the Mirror of Erised
when he was with Quirrel?

Himself with the Sorcerer's Stone in his
pocket.

292

What did Harry tell Quirrel he saw in the
Mirror of Erised?

Himself shaking hands with Dumbledore
after winning the house cup for
Gryffindor
chalk white, with red eyes, and slits for
nostrils like a snake

292

He got burned

294

Grabbed his face (burning him) and held
on to him.

295

What did Voldemorts face on the back of
Quirrel's head look like?
What happened every time Quirrel tried to
grab Harry?
What did Harry do to Quirrel to stop him
from doing a curse on him?

293

What did Fred and George try to send Harry a toilet seat
when he was in the infirmary?

296

How long was Harry asleep in the infirmary
after the fight with Quirrel/Voldemort?

296

three days

What would happen, now that the Sorcerer's Nicolas and Perenell Flamel will die.
Stone was destroyed?

297

How did Dumbledore describe to Harry how
Nicolas and Perenell Flamel thought about
dying?

going to bed after a very very long day

297

What did Albus Dumbledore say death was
to an organized mind?

The next great adventure

297

Why did Dumbledore tell Harry to use
Voldemort's real name (rather than YouKnow-Who)?
Why could Voldemort not be killed?

"Fear of a name increases fear of the
thing itself".

298

He was not truly alive.

298

What did Dumbledore call the 'truth'?

A beautiful and terrible thing that
should be treated with great caution.

298

What was the one thing Dumbledore would
NOT tell Harry when he asked him to tell
him the truth about?

Why Voldemort wanted to kill him

298

Why couldn't Quirrel touch Harry without
burning?

Harry's mom died to save him because
she loved him so much. Harry was marked
by something so pure and good, he
couldn't be touched by evil.
Albus Dumbledore

299

Sneaking to the kitchen and stealing
food
He saved his life.

299

Who gave Harry the invisibility cloak?
What had Harry's father used the
invisibility cloak for?
What did Harry's father do to Snape that
Snape could never forgive him for?
How did Harry get the stone out of the
mirror?

299

300

Only someone who wanted to find the
stone, but not use it, would be able to
get to it.
Why didn't Dumbledore want to eat a Bertie He once at a vomit flavored one.
Bott's bean?
What flavor did Dumbledore get when he
ear wax
tried one of Harry's Bertie Bott's beans?

300

What was in the leather-covered book
Hagrid gave to Harry?

Photos of Harry's mom and dad he had
collected from their old school friends

304

How was the Great Hall decorated at the
beginning of the end-of-year feast?

Slytherin colors of green and silver, and
a banner with a serpent on it

304

How many points did Hufflepuff house have
at the end of the year?

352 (3rd place)

305

How many points did Ravenclaw house have at 426 (2nd place)
the end of the year?

305

300
301

How many points did Slytherin house have at 472 (1st place.....and then 2nd place)
the end of the year?

305

Why did Ron win 50 points for Gryffindor at For the best-played game of chess
the end of the year feast?
Hogwarts had seen in years

305

Why did Hermione Granger winn 50 points
For the use of cool logic in the face of
for Gryffindor at the end of the year feast? fire

305

Why did Harry Potter win 60 points for
Gryffindor at the end of the year feast?

306

For pure nerve and outstanding courage

Why did Neville Longbottom win 10 points
For bravery in standing up to his friends
for Gryffindor at the end of the year feast?

306

What happened to the decorations in the
Great Room after the final points were
counted?

They turned Gryffindor colors of scarlet
and gold, and the serpent on the banner
was replaced by the Gryffindor lion

306

Which class did Neville do really well in?

Herbology

307

What class did Neville do really bad in?

Potions

307

Where was Neville's toad (Trevor) found?

In a corner of the toilets

307

What were students not allowed to do over
summer vacation?
Why didn't Harry dread going back to the
Dursley's over summer vacation?

Use magic

307

They didn't know he wasn't allowed to
use magic at home.

309

